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I. mE PROBLEM OF RECIPROCITY OF TARIFF REDUCTIONS
AND THE PROVISIONS OF GATT

,. There are various reasons why the question of reciprocal conoessions to be
granted by the African partners of BEC might theoretically arise: First, EEC
might want a counterpart for the concessions it grants. Whatever ma,y .have been
the case in the past for some member countries, EEC does no longer seem to insist
on this I the Commission states this unambiguously ill its Memorandum of 4 April
1973 JI. Secondly, it h"" been argued that the reciprocity of the concessions
emphasizes the contractual nature of the relationship, and therefore contributes
to its becoming more conl'olidated than if the concessions ",ere only made by one
side. Hei tber does this appear to be the main reason why ·~:,e EEC side tends to
feel that reoiprocal action is necessary, though the Memorandum of the CoDDaission
msntions this argument as a possible one. The main reason wb,v the problem of
reciproci ty arises in connection with the new Convention is a third one, namely
a legal reason, Le. whether the new agreement can be pres",,,.e~beingcompatible
wi th QATT: An agreement where only ESC would grant duty freedom to imports from
the African partners without the la.tter doing the same reversely, would be in
contradiction with Article XXIV of QATT. A one-way preferential elimination of
duties would not be regarded as forming a free-trade area. or customs union as
defined in Article XJJ.I{. Only free-trade areas and customs unions where an
partners eliminate their restrictions on mutual trade permit a country to
deviate from the so-called most-£avoured-nation clause, i.e. the obligation to
treat all its trading partners in the same and equal way.

2. This legal L ...tuation alre~ posed c....fficult pr-obl.ens ~n connection with
the first and second Ya.ounde Con:ventions and the Arusha Conventicn. Both sides
recognized that two-way free-trade areas. in the strict sense of the term, between
EEC and its African partners would be detrimental to the development needse of
the latter, first because duties and tares on imports represent a large part o£
the budget, and secondly, because of the protection needs or the African industries.
Therefore, the obligation of the African partners to establish duty freedom for
imports was tempered qy their being granted the possibility o£ maintaining or
raising duties for fiscal reasons or to protect their industrial development.
In actual fact, thie meant that most Yaounde countries either continued, or
introduced, a two-column customs tariff, divided into a custolllB duty and an entry
fiscal duty (two types of duties could thus be levied on the same imported
product). The customs duty was in principle eliminated for imports from gEe so
as to establish at least formally free-trade, except for the few domestic
industries. As for the fiScal duty, it was maintained toward everybo~.

including EEC (the only exception being regional arrangements with other develop
ing countries). Under the Arusha. Convention the solution found was partly
similar. But the East African countries, in contrast tc the Yaounde countries,
had to guarantee to EEC the maintenance of a margin of preference over third
ccuntries on 69 products. This margin of preference was achieved b,y splitting
the duty on these items into a part that hereafter was called "fiSCal entry
charge" and is applicable to all imports, and another generally much smaller
part that is the customs duty proper tha.t is to be abolished in compliance with
the requirement of the twc>-way free-trade area of Article XXlY.

11 COM (73) ·SOO/fin.
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; lJ.il:. e ae legal constrictions have not sat~si"ied the third country critics ill
GATT of the Yaounde and Arusha Conventiol~ 1/. Indeed, if duties presented as
fiscal charges can be maintained on the majority of imports, it cannot, according
to these cri tics, be claimed that "substantially all the trade" as required by
Article XXIV D is h'ee of restrictions. As for the other duties that are
maintained or introduced because the;y are necessary for development needs
(i.e. protecting national industries), they further whittle down the extent to
\Ihich imports are freed. The critics also pointed out that these duties have
even a tendency to spread, the more the industrial development of the developing
countries concerned extends to new sectors. In spite of these and other strong
critical comments, the Yaounde and Artwha Conventions ha.~ nevertheless entered
into force. 'lhis was so because the relative weakness of the GNPI' machinery
(partioular~ in view 0:' the large number of E~C and assv~1ated countries) made
it impossible or inadvisable for the other Contraoting Parties to try to prevent
these ~eements from being implemented.

4. AS for the presently negotiated Convsntion, there is a paradoxical situationl
From a factual point of view, it is more advantageous for third countries because
BEC explicitly seems to move toward renouncing any even in(l.J.rect claim to enjoy
reverse preferences. From the legal point of view, however, the situation seems
to be, at first sight at least, more difficult: African countries have in their
Declaration adopted by Heads of state and Government in Addis Ababa in May 1973,
decided that they will negotiate with BE;C on the basis of "the principle of
non-reciproci ty in trade and tariff concession" given by EEC". They accordingly
do not contemplate making any reductions in charges on imports from BEC. They
could present all charges as either necessary for their d9"'elopment needs (e.g.
proteotion of ne Ii industries), or for bt 1getary purposes ("g. fiScal charges
having no protective effect for a domestic industry). Since all charges could be
made to fall into these categories, no importe from BEC would actually be freed.
A presentation under Article XXIV would then be difficult. But there may be a way
around this obstacle if countries were to introduce a double-column tariff split
into a~iscal part, which is maintained on imports from all ooun;ries, except
for partners of regional co-operation agreements, and a tariff duty, wlu,ch,
acoord.ing to the new Convention, would be abolished on imports from EEG. This
would m~~e it possible to argue that substantially all imports from BEG would be
free of restrictive duties. ?iscal duties would not be considered as such
restrictive duties, but would be assimilated to internal taxes that dv not
discriminate in favour of domestic industries as tariffs do. By granting the same
duty freedom to third countries, one would avoid granting reverse preferences to
j,;";C. 'fhis metho,r would make it possible to comply with the formal requirement
of duty freedom on imports into the African countries, while not changing anything
in actual fact.

:" It is hardly likely that the other Contracting Parties of GATT ,Jill be
convinced by this presentation. They >Jill see in ita purely formal trick

1/ GAT~' documents L/2441, L/346> and 1/3721 give an accourrt of the different
objection~.

•
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to establish one-w~ free-trade. However, they will no mryre be alae to stop
the new convention from being implemented than they were .dth regard to the
Yaounde and Arusha Conventions.

6. There could be another waJ of" proceeding1!, namely to ask GATT for a .
waiver, under Article XXV, 5. Tbis waiver might refer to the special problems
of developing cotUltries recognized in Part IV of" GATT, 'lhich can be said to
justifY a more f"lexible approach than the one made possible qy Article XXIV.
In this case, it would not be necessary to try to present the arrangement as
a t_~ free-trade area. The problem is, howevel', that on grentillg the, tel'mS
of the waiver, the Contracting Parties might, as a oondition of" their approval,
impose changes to be made in the Convention. They could also request regular
reports to the Contracting Parties so that the implementation of the Convention
could constantly be interf"ered with by third countries. This is no doubt an
important reason wbJr neither for the Yaounde nor' the Arusba. Conventions the

. waiver procedure was resorted to.

7. A total of 45 members out of 83 ContraotingFarties are now either members
or associates of rnc (not courrtdng the EF'l'A free-trade partnere). The conditions
for the Convention partners getting a. waiver through GATT have therefore
substantially improved. A doubke majority is, however, still necessary, i.e.
a two-thirds majori ty of the votes cast that has to comprise more than half of"
the Contracting Parties. While EEC and aeeociates can muster the support of
half of the Contraoting Parties, it depends on the participation in the vote
whether the two-thirds majority of" those present (i.e. 56 Contracting Parties,
if all Contracting Parties participate in the vote, whicn would be an exception
ally high participation) can also be reached. (Much will ...lso depend on the
attitude of the 7 EF'l'A countries that have free-trade arrangements with EEC).
It can, however, not be taken for granted that the vtltes for the two-thirds
_jeri ty can easily be found, especially in view of" the lon8'""'Standing great
rel'lifltance a.gai olSt special preferentia:' systems.

8. The choice between the waiver and the Article XXIV procedure is not easy.
The former tsno doubt the more straightforward approach, but it is also
riskier. The deoision might conceivably be postponed till the new Convention
is to be suOmitted to GATT. The trouble is, however. that the t.en of t.he
Convention regarding the treatment qy African oountries of" their imports from
EEC will be different, depending on whether one f"ollows the waiver or the
Artiole· XXIV approach. Before a f"ormal decision is made, it would be good. to
hear from the CClIIlIIIUl1ity their reasons f"or feeling that the Artiole XX1V approach
is preferable.

jJ Another theoretical possibility would be to change Article XXIV so as to
allow for preferential one-w8\\' free-trade. But this would be a time
consuming procedure that would have to be raised wi.thin the prellent multi
lateral trade negotiations within GATT and that most probably could not be
conoluded. by the time of the entry into force of a new Convention. Also
the other Contracting Parties may be unlikely to agree with such a modifi
cation, especially if they see tha.t its most illllll8d1a.te purpose is to obtain
approval of the new Convention.
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9. lfhi,ohever the approach will be, a maximUID ef(ort should be made :to 8I11';lIre

that .the new Convention does not justify an;y of; the oritioism whioh its:
predeoessors had been subjeot to. In particular., 1he following points sho1,lld
be made clear in the :text of the new Oonvention: .

(a)

(b)

(o}

(d)

(e)

It should be stated explioi tly that EEC does not expec:t an;y trlllie
advantages fori tsel£, and that the A£rioan pajotner countries l\l"ll
free in shaping their tariff and trade policy toward third oountries.

'1'0 ensure that there are no inhibitions in lIIaIdng use of the free..
'doDl of tari1'£ and trade poliCT, no adVance oOlUlultation with EEC would
be required in case an African partner 'country wants to oonolude-.'an ,
8.greement with a third country.

BEe oountries would be granted most-favoured-nation treatment.
Exoeptions would, however, be possible with respect to customs unions,
free-trade areas and other preferential arrangements, concluded with
other Afrioan countries and for trade relations with otherdevelopin,g
oountries in general. ". .

It should be clear that tariffs .and other barriers .csn be raised to.
protect national industries. There should be, therefore, no obliga
tion to oonsult in advance EEC in the event an Afrioan oountry wants
to make use of this possibility. However, Afrioan oountries c.ould
cOlUlider acoepting the obligation of giving suh'ioient advanoe not·ice,
tor instance 2 IIIOnths, in oase they intend to raise ,their barriers to
protect a national industry.

It should be made olear that new tariffe can b~, illlposed, not onWto
protect domestic industries, but also industries that have been allo.
cated to other A£rican oountries, for instance, within the fr8lllework
of regional oo.-operation arrangements. It should be specified that
duties oan be raised either to protect national industries, or indus
tries of other African countries in those oases where these countries
have preferential arrangements with them, even if they fall sh.ortof
customs unions or fre&-trade areas.

,

10. Such provisions do not reduce the objections whioh could be made ~nst.
the new Convention from a strictly legal point of view. But they have. the,
advantage that they leave no longer !llW doubt about the development orientation
of the new Convention. The clearer these points are made in the text of the
Convention, the less can its signers be suspeoted of having set up somethit18
which is essentially designed to discriminate and harm the trade of third .
oountries.

110 The tolerance of the GATT partners could be further enhanced by l>o1.nting
out the following:

(a) .The new Convention expeots neither direotly nor indirectly &JY
oounterpart from the developing partner countries.
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(b) ?he new Convention is a step in the right directior., because the
eAtension to third countries uf ~, concessions that may be granted
to :::r:JC is e:x:plioi tly a l.Lowed.,

(c) If third oountries nevertheless insist on counterpart actioIl on the
part of the African countries in order to arrive at fuller compliance
with Article XXIV, th~ would damage their own exports to these
countries, because they would then be put at a. disadvantage compared
to exports from :sEC.

(0) The evolution of the trade currents of tllird countries under the
second Yaounde Convention was not unfavourable. Therefore, countries
should be allowed to go ahead with the even more liberal third Con
vention.
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II. RULE:S OJ!' ORIGIN

A. The principle

12. The Conference of African Head.s of State and GO)Ternment in Addis Ababa in
M~ 1913 adopted the following principle regarding rules of origin: '~he revision
of the rules of origin must be formulated so as to facilitate the industrial
integration of African countries, and in particular, they must grant the status
of originating products to all goods which had been produced in one or several
of the African countries (whether or not they are members of African groupings)
or which have been processed in accor~ce with mutually accepted criteria,
irrespective of whether or not they enjoy preferential relations with EEe.

B. The objectives of rules of origin

13. In a preferential system rules of orn.gan define whether a product has under-.
gone sufficient prooessing in the partioipating countries to qualify for the
benefits of preferential access. Such rules should avoid preferential benefits
accruing to third countries instead of to the partners in the system. Nor
should such rules operate against the eoonomic interest of the participating
states. The main difficulty consists in defining the appropriate degree of
restrictiveness and liberality of the criteria. In preferential arrangements
between highly developed countries and developing countries, including some of
the least developed amongst them, the proposals for such criteria will have to
Look somewhat ·ifferent depending on w'ether they are ahroed. acoording to the
production conu1tione and requirements of the industrialized countries or
according to those of the developing countries. The negotiating African countries
therefore have to define their own requirements for origin rules. Such rules
should be sufficiently flexible to allow for sectoral adjustments. They should
be precise and simple in their application.

C. Characteristic features of existing origin systems

(a) Main elements of origin rules

14- For the purpose of preparing the negotiations of a new and much wider
arrangelDent with the CODlllunity than a.l\Y of the earlier association agreements,
it ~ be useful to compare the present origin rules with other origin systems
a.pplied for similar types of fre_trade arrangements. In this ~ certain
elsments can be identified which might prove useful in the new context of
arrangements with BEC.

Broadly speald.ng three main types of ongln systems have been evolved by
negotiating countries for the purpose of' free-trade or preferential agreements:

(i) The Yaounde (and Arusha) rules of origin.
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BEG extended the applioation of siailar origin rules to its agreements
witll various Mediterranean e ountries I the E?l'A cOWltries and to its llcheme
of generalized preferences. A similar soheme has also been adopted by the
smaller E~"'I'A for i t6 intrar-regiooal trade and by its member cOWltries for their
respective schemes of generalized preferences.

(ii) The origin rules a.pplied by the original E?l'A and in .. similar
ma.nner b-J" OARIFTA-GARICOM.

(iii) The COlllDonwe"lth rulss of origin.

15. These broa.a. groups of origin rules have certain principles in cOlDlllon.
The basic requirement is that products have to undergo ... substantial transforma
tion process in the exporting country in order to qualify for preferential
access. They apply basically the criterion of wholly produced products for
preferential access. They 6xlude certain marginal operations (such as packing,
splittine, etc.) which in no oase will be sutticient to oonfer to a product the
origin of the cOWltry where the "mall operation has been carried out. (Specific
dafinitions, may, ncwever , differ to some extent from case to case). These
rules normally also require that goods have to be consigned or transported
directly to the importine country 1/. All these rules also oontain detailed
rules for documentation, administrativs co-operation, definitions, valu.a.ti ons,
etc ••

16. The main differenoss betwsen these groups of rules are I (i) first in the
defini tioo of the origin cri terion for products manufactured by use of materials
and parts impoMed into that country. (ii) A seoond dL'ferenoe is the wa;y in
which parts and materials imported from partner oountries are treated when
incorporated into an export product (this is the problem of full or partial
cumulative treatment). A further refinement of such a rule ma;r consist in
treating materials obtained from one pert of the partner countries differently
from materials obtained from other partner countries Within the same arrangement
(donor country content, partial diagonal origin, etc.). (iii) A~
difference ma.Y be that certain origin s,rstelllS apply a.ddi tional techniques to
adjust criteria applied 'broadly to oertain economio reqUirements (such as a
basic material list, which allows that specified imported lIlaterial can be
regarded as national regardless of its actual origin).

(b) The Ya.ouno.e rules of erie

j;',ain elements

17. ~'or products which are manufaotured with foreign materials or parts, the
Yaounde rules req:uire as a general rule that, processing must result in a change
of the DTN-heading of the product: in other words, the final export product
mUf\t be classified under a different tariff heading than that of the imported
parts and materials which have been u.sed in its fabrication (BTN-jump).

JJ The purpose of a dit'ect consignment or transport rule is to prevent goods
beine; transformed in a third country on their way from the exporting- to
the importing c ourrtry ,
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18. This prinoiple to.::;, however, been amended for a substantial proportion of
preferential trade. A comprehensive List A defines on a, product-by-product basis
specific requirements which have to be fulfilled in addition to the BTN-jump.
For several products of more advanced industries (such as electrical equipment,
machinery, vehicles, optical instruments), the rules require a 50 per cent or
60 per cent local value added (and are sometimes even more stringent). For
several other products the rules define the starting material that can be
imported whereas all other processing has to be carried out locally. In certain
cases this criterion is formulated in such a manner that the exporting country
has to perform two (or more) major transformations of a product to acquire •
origin (for example in the case of textiles and clothing industries both
"eaving and spinning have to be carried out in the same country). For some
products, mainly in the field of agriCUltural processing industries (such as
fruit canning), it is necessary that the main agricultural inputs (fruit, sugar ,
etc.) should be of local origin.

19. A relatively short List B includes products where the BTI~jump is not
required, i.e. where imported material falling into the same heading as the
finished product can be used for processing provided that certain other specified
requirements are fulfilled. Such specific criteria are similar to those applied
in List A. (List B contains certain mineral and metal products, ivory and horn
products, etc.).

20. The YaolUlde rules admi t to a limited extent materials and parts from
associated African countries on the one hand and from EEC on the other. This
is frequently called partial cumulation. In principle the transformation
requirements have to be fulfilled by the production process carried out in a
single exporting country. However, this condition does tot apply to those
imported materials and parts which have already acquired origin status in partner
country.

21. In other words, provided that the material imported from an associated
African country or BEC has met the stipulated origin reqUirements and that a
certificate of origin can therefore be produced for them, these products can be
further processed in another partner country without losing the claim for
preferences even if that processing is by itself insufficient for conferring
origin. Wllereas this possibility of partial cumulation provides certain ad
vantages, in particular, for processing of agricultural products or other
commodities in a partner country, partial cumQlation does not permit in many
cases that two partner countries simply share two required production processes
or a 50 per cent value added requirement between them 1/.
1/ l<'or example: (a) country A spins yarns from local cotton, exports the yarn

to country B which weaves a fabric for exports to the EEC. The weaving in
country B is not sufficient, but the yarns have complied with the origin
criteria in country A. The fabric qualifies for preferential treatment;
(b) country A produces yarns from Japanese synthetic fibres, country B
exports the woven synthetic fabrics to the J>EC. Under the partial cumulation
of Yaounde this product is disqualified, as the yarns are not fulfilling the
origin requirement either. This is the case though the spinning in country A
and the weaving in country B when carried out in the same country would fulfil
the requi·rements stipulated for wwen fabrics. In this latter case full
cumulative treatment would be needed.
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Advantages and disadvantages of the present Yaounde rules of origin

22. One of the advantages of the Yaounde rules of origin is that the principle
of the BTN-jump is relatively pra.ctical a.nd easy to administer, as it does not
require complicated oaloulations and valuation rules. Of course, this advantage
is ,red\l<led by the numerous exceptions for whioh percentage criteria prevail.

23. The present Yaounde rules also contain oertain results obtained by the
associate in negotiations for some important processsd agrioultural products.
Wi th respeot to a number of other products in this seotor it appears also in
the interest of the assooiated countries that oriteria are not too lenient and
that they favour import of products which are readiJ.,y aVailable in the area of
the negotiating developing oountriss. '

24. On the whole, the process rsquirements are more liberal than those stipulated
in later process lists contained in the EEC agreements which have been conoluded
with European countries or in the BEC's Generalized System of Preferences y.
25. The utilization of the present Yaounde rules of origin as a starting basis
for discussions would also have the advantage that the number of different origin
systems is not further proliferated for the customs administrations in the
negotiating countries: origin rules of the arrangements under negotiations
would remain Similar to the rules applicable under asp to other European destina
tions. It can also be expected that I»j ma.v resist abandoning the structure of
the present rules of' origin in favour of a completely different one I as it has
colllJlli tted i teelf strongly to this system in many other negotiations.

26. On tl',e other hand, it appears that the present criteria cannot be applied
in their present form to a group of negotiating developing countries which is
much larger than that of the associated countries, and which has evolved maD,y
different industrial orientations and extends over widely differing geographical
regions. Industrial development has also made substantial progress in the
alre~ associated countries during the past five years. A major revision of
the ori teria would therefore appear indispensable. After identifying the most
promising export products in the field of' manufactures and semi'"-manufactures for
the group of the negotiating developing countries as a whole, an attempt should
be lDade to adjust origin requirements to the existing and forseeable production
conditions in this area.

27. A reviei on of the criteria would appear necessary at least with re'speot to
the multi-etage processing requiremAnts (e.g. for textiles and other products
concerned) and for actual and potential export products in the more advanced
industries (such as electrical equipment, Iliachinel"'J and automobiles) where the
present percentage requirements appear to be beyond the present production
possibilities in Africa.

J.! In a few instanoes the later prooess lists include certain more liberal
elements, such as limited mixing possibilities for textiles, the addition
of some new items on List B for which the ETN-jump is no longer required,
etc.
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28. Apart from detailed product-by-product negotiaticns regarding criteria,
certain prinoiples of the presen. Yaounde origin rules also need amendment:
partial cumulation appears unsatisfactory as vlell as the limitations of the . l'
consignment rule wi. th respeot to non-paz:ticipating developing African countrie~
A basic material list might help to increase the flexibility of the schemes
(and of the forthcoming negotiations). It should allow imports of materials
from other developing countries and EEC, if not from all soureee, and permit an
easier introduction of homogeneous peroentage criteria for groups of industrial
products.

(c) E~'I'A r\D.es of origin

29. Three sets of different origin systems have to be distinguished:

(i) the origin rules applied ily the original )';}'I'A until MarCh 19731

(ii) the or~g1n rulee contained in the bilateral free trade agreements
between E}TfA countries and ~;C;

(Ui) the new origin rules applied by the smaller EFTA for its intra...
regional trade since the same date.

(i) The origin rules applied by the originalEli'rA

30. EPTA left a choice to its exporters to apply either a 50 per oent value
added criteric"t (export price fob minu" customs value of imported material) or
alternatively .he criteria stipulated ,n a specific proc, dS list. For textiles
only the latter criterion could be used. ,WrA p~rmi tted full cumulation of
value-'added and processes carried out in any member country. A baai,o material
list contained a number of basic commodities as well as some ssmi-manufactured
items: imports of these items from any source could be oounted like national
IlJaterial. The EF'TA rules were relatively liberal and easy to apply. The basic
criteria could be chosen alternatively and were subst~~tially relaxed ~ the
possibilities of oumulation and of the basic material list.

31. On the other hand, these criteria were obviously determined for the purpose
of an industrially highly developed grouping. The EF'l'A process list would have
been far too restrictive and oomplicated for application to developing countries'
products (and has not been taken aver by CARI?rA); The across-the-bcardapplica
tion of the 50 per oent value-added criterion ma;y also have oertain inconveniences
for less-induatrialieed countries: negotiating countries might have to define
different criteria for processed agricultural products, whioh were covered by EFTA

j} At present exports have to be exported directly from a country participating
in the same Convention to E;"",,;c, wi thcut entering into trade and wi.thout being
processed in any other country. That means that exports through other African
oountries are subject to trade and handling restrictions as well as to addi
tional dooumentary req\urements.

•
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only to a very limited extent and where a 50 per cent-rule ma.Y allow too~
imports from third oountries. On the other hand it is doubtful, whether a 50
per cent-rule would not be too restrictive for~ manufactures items in
Chapters 25-99, given the present industrial coridi tions, in~ African countries
as well as in the Caribbean. In particular, this rule would seem to be of doubt
ful advantage to the least developed among the negotiating countries J!. It is
Virtually impossible to state in advance without produot-by-product examination
of the major existing and potential exports whether a 50 per cent value added
requirement would on average be more advantageous than the BTN-jUlllP prinoiple
or vice-versa y.

(ii) The oriPjin rules of the fre&-trade agreements between Ere -and
the individual EFTA countries

32. These origin rules are identical in all agreements and follow the principles
of the Yaounde rules of origin. List Ais on the whole fill' more comprehensive and
retains more restrictive criteria than List A of the Yaounde convention, though
agricultural products are hlll'dly touched b.r these agreements. But the eame list
contains also some relaxations, for example, for mixed textile fabrics, and Li.st
B extends the exemption from the BTN-jump requirement to several other products.
As in the case of the Yaounde rules, specific criteria stipulate frequently a
50 per cent or 60 per cent value-added requirement.

33. These origin rules do not provide for full cumulation of inputs between
the plll'ticipating countries in the agreements. As in the Yaounde rules, the
principle is that goods which acquired origin qualificat:l.on in another partner
coun:tr:r will not lose this qualification even if prooessing in the exporting
country is in i tsel! insuffioient.

34. The origin rules reflect the fact that I!.'EC has concluded separate bilateral
agreements with each E?1'A-eountry and has not formed a large uniform fre&-trad.e
area with EF'rA as a whole. In the direct bilateral relations betwsen EEC and an
individual partner country, materials originating in Ji,'EC can be counted like a
national material, if the product is exported to EEC (and vio&-versa).

35. In relation to imports of materials from other E~'TA countries onl¥ a partial
diagonal cumulation is permitted. Such material cannot be counted like national
material, as this is the case for hilateral cUlllUlation between a single ~'TA

coUntry and the EF;C. But materials which have already acquired origin in other
}~A countries are not counted against-the possibilities of imports from third

J! CARIFTA introduced a differentiated origin requirement according to the
stage of development of its memoer countries: 40 per cent value-aAded for
its least advanced members and 50 per cent as a general rate.

Y' The stringency of the same percentage requirement ma.Y be different if applied
within a regional group of developing countries behind protective tariffs
and !.).R's as compared to internationally competitive situations where export
prices have to compete with those of efficient EBC producers.
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countries either; the criteria stipulated ceP thus be met more easily, than this
w011ld be the case without such a prwisi on .1/ . i"un cumulation has remained
reserved only to m~c i t",elf~, which is treated as a single country in these
arrangements.

36. If such rules were to be introduoed for the new arrangements between EGC
and the negotiating countries, this would be a move in the wrong direction, as
compared with the requirements of&frican countries, and even the existing
Yaounde rules for the following reasons: these rules have proved to be extremely
complex, wen -oy Buropean standards. Important developed countries have objected
to these rules claiming that they are 1.lI1duJ.Y restrictive and have requested
bilateral consultations within GATT in view of their concern that they will tend
to deflect purchases of material and parts from their countries towards European
sources of supply.' It ma;r be true tha.t the larger European market permits more
restrictive criteria from the point of view of the participating countries as
supply possibilities are enlarged. But this would act as an additional trade
deflection beyond the preferences themselves. Relatively l~strictive rules of
this type would also restrict the options of the negotiating countries to chose
their industrial co-operation partners: under such rules a plant built with
third country assistance which imported certain parts and materials from that
country might risk not obtaining duty-free accese to the b"'EC •

.1/ Under a partial-diagonal cumulation materials origiMting in other EFTA
countries Jan only be taken into ~. ;count under the fcllowing cenditiona:

(i) If the BTN-jump criterion is applioable. a material originating in
a partner country ma;r be further processed in another EFrA country
regardless of tbe origin cri teria for the final export product, provided
that during processing in the latter country no material is added which
had been imported from third countries (a very small amount of third
country materials of up to 5 per cent of the product value ma;r be used
in processing of the originating materials under certain conditions,
however).

(ii) If a value added criterion is applicable it is not possible to cumulate
value added in two or more KPI'A countries. In such a case the stipulated
proportion between local value added and imported material has to be
met in each partner country separate~ during the production process
carried out there. Materials originating in other E:?l!A countries count
neither as imported material nor as national material; they are
neutralized. (For example; Austria exports a machine to EEC for which
50 per cent value added is required. It uses for the production of
tha.t machine parts and components falling under the same BTN heading
which had been imported from 8wiherland and which had met the 50 per
cent requirement there. In this case Austria ma,y use in the final
processing materials imported from third countries whose value is equal
to its own value added, i.e. 50 per cent of the combined value of third
country materials and national value added).
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(iii) The new EFTA rules for iAtr....regional trade

37. The bilateral arrangements between the E?rA-eountries and BEC stipulate
that the rules ofpartial-di.a.gonal origin will only apply if trade between EFl'A~

countries' is also governed by origin rules which are identical to those oontained
in th~e bilateral agreements. In Ma:roh 1973 EFTA introduced these new rules
for i1;s internal trade, with oertain supplementary provisions (whioh limit the
possibility Of using EEC materials for obtaining EF'l'A preferences, unless EFTA
value-added amounts to 50 per cent and which reintroduce a small baaie-material
l,istbound to EEC sources) •

(d) The Commonwealth rules of origin,

,38. 'The oountries belonging 'to the Commonwealth Preferential Area (CPA) apply
the conceptoi' the ''Commonwealth content",ex,pressed as a percentage of the cos:!' '
of manufaot,ure (fabour, cnrerhllads and materials). " ,,", ' " "' ,

, ,

39. The United KingdOlll requires that fOr importsUllder COlmOnwealth prefeJ;'enpes,
'the C'OIIIIIIonwealth content has to amount in general to 25 per cent and tor' a large
number of specified products to a rate of 50 per cent (rates of 5 per 0llnt and
75 per oent are applicable to a rew items). ' ,

40. Full cumulation is allowed to the extent that the Commonwealth content
contained in parts or materials used for the export prOduct can be certified
by the producer. ' CPA is considered as a single area f,or oonsignment purposes,'"

41. UK's CollllllUllity obli~tions do not requir.e f'or the time being ani basic
changes in these rules. But cumulation for the purpose of continuing free access.
to UK is merely -imited to the negotiatir;.g oountries and 1lL • Cumulation within
the CPA' all a ....hoh' will cnlyi;ive a right to progressively reduced preferences
until the time llheu the UK will have fully adjusted its tariffs to the COIIIIIlon
External Tariff.

42. Like the Yaounde-rules of orJ.gJ.n for one group of negotiating countries. the
Comonliealth rules of origin have f'or a.not:ller large group' of negotiating countries
the advantage that they have been in operation for a long period ll!,1d are'now
well, JcnOwn both to the traders using the.rules and the officials adIIIinisi'ering
them~

43. The COll\llonwealth rUlss, ~e liberal in the percentage of value-:added required
and with respect to basic 'principles such as Cumulative treatment and regional.
consignment. A lIloveto the .Yao~d~ rules of origin .oou.ld imply that certain
exports or COIlllllOnWea1"th cOUntri es to Q,K wou.ld J!.olonger qUality f'or pref'erentia,l
treatlneut', subJect to case-by'-oase studies.

44. Si.milar questions arise a.s in the. CaJi>8, of 'the oldEliTA-rules,on whether an
across-the-boarnal'plicatio!'l of'. one or. tw.operceutage criteria wouldao1i'Ually
satisfy tij.eneelW of the negotiating countries, as production conditions, raw
material supplies and the degree of local va.lue.-added of industrial products vary
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considerably from induatry to indu,etry in this area, and as proeessed agricultu
ral produots play such a big rols in their exports at present. The negotiating
countries would draw little advlUltage from origin rule~ willc)). permit th,e u,tiliz&
tion of i",ported agricultural products which are in E)lff1ci~t supply wit~in the
are~ Similar considerations would also apply to thoBe industries w~~reintermeQi
ILte production within the area has reached a sUffiCient. deg:ree of dllvelopment
to be able to oatSI' to final export indlwtries at internationally COillpetitive'
qualit!r, stand.a.r\'ls, and pri.ces. . . .

. .

45. It appears therefore queBtion~ble "hether .the ..impl.. l·I·.I'l~.cementof the
Yaounde origin system (principle of BTN-jump plus Lists A a.nd B) by theCollllgon
wealth rules would solve all problems and be truly in the interest of: all the
negotiating oountries and of industrial progress in the area•. It. wo\ild. be .
worthwhil,e to examine the possibilities of oombining the positive elemS1)t.s.o.f.
theYaoun<Wl'1,lles(for example With respeot to 'theagrioultural prooessing':
induetr,1es) withoertain positive ·elemen'ts.of the COIlIIgonwea,lth system (for.
eXNllple with reaped to prinoiples regarding cumulation and .the applioation of
liberal peroent~ .criteria. .t~ oertain indUStrial sectors for whioh possibilities
orbaokward inte-l;l'ation are 61.111 limited in Africa). . .

D. Reopmmenditions

46. As none of the alternativs origin systems examined is .likely alone to f\!lfil
in its present form -all-theraquirements of the negotiating oountries, a reason
able approaoh coul.d consist in attempting to introdUCe into the y"ounde rules
of origin some of the Most sui table elements of other origin systems. A thorongh
investigation may ahow that it maybe possible to adjust '\;hese rules to, the nS>!I
requirements, production oonditions and industrialization possibilities of the
negotia:&ing deY ,loping countrieswithau, making it neoessLr,1to ohangathe origin
system as a whole. . . . .

47. Firstly, the following prinoiples should be included in the amended origin
rules for the new arrangements;

. (i). li'ull cumulative treatment should be appli.ed in favour..of products
exported.byAfrioan and other negotiating developing.oountr1esto BEe•

. Thia cUlIlulative tr"a.tment should oover production prooesses, va!U:_
added,as well as the' full value of originating material a.nd parts
obtained in ~ developing partner oountry to the arra/1.gemcnt, or. in
~ other developing country'of the Afrioan reg! on.

(ii) The regional oonsigninent rule should regard a" one single area all
.oountries under the arrangement, as well as all other developing countries
of the Afrioan region.

(iii) The processing requirements should be adjusted to. the prevailing
proo.ootion o~nditions in. the negotiating developing oountr:i.es in all
oases where anaotual or potential export interest can be foreseen
within the life' of the ~ement.
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(av ) For manui'actures oontained in BTN ohapters 25-99 the value-added
requirement" should be reduced to a rate of' 40 per cent. For
specific products of particular export interest to negotiating
countries the value-added requirement should be reduced to 25 per
cent. The Same rate may be applied also in general for export
products of the least developed partner countries. Any other
requirements stipulated in addition to BTN-jump or value-adtied
should be eliminated.

(v) The EDC-eontent should be oonsidered for the qualification of a
product exported from a developing partner oountry to Effie: materials
or parts originating in EBC should not be subject to the transforma
tion requirements and should be ful~ counted like materials of the
exporting country. This provision should, however, be SUbject to
the condition that at least 25 per oent of the value of the exported
product has been added in the developing partner countries' area.
The condition should prevent the EEC content rule from being utilized
for the establishment of simple assemb~ units wh5ch import a.ll parts,
without attempting ei ther to purchase wi thin the developing area
those parts and components alread,y produced there, or to deepell the
produotion process of the factorJ itself. (Maqr simple parts could
frequently be fabricated under the industrial conditions of the '
participating developing countries).

(vi) A basic material list could be envisaged. It could contain oertain
commodities which are in short supply in the participating countries
and several intermediate product" which cannot be produced in the
developing countries as yet.

Any material Oil the m,,, shoul.o. be counted like a national product of the
exportins oount~· and could be imported from ~ sottrce (as a second
priority it might also be acceptable that such material ~ be imported
r'z-om any dove Iopi.ng courrtry and J~C f'or- that purpose). It l'Ilat\" be
useful to add a r-ule that an.Y export product UE<ine the 3!v[, facility
would have to incorporate at least 25 per cent value-added in the
participatine developine: courrtr-i ee ,

~~uch a basic material list could be partiCUlarly useful in case of
the homogeneous applioation of a few basic criteria to groups of
industries: or BO~ would increase the flexibility and the possibilities
of adjustments to particular situations. Such a list could also
provid.e a valuable line of defense in case the suggestions regarding
the percentage criteria or speci:fic requirements might have to be
modified in tl,e course of the negotia.tions.

(vii) A mechanism should be introduced that allcws ad boc modification of
the origin requirements for specific new industrial plants. such as
multinational regional enterprises (or other export industrles promoted
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through LUi"). Such a qualification of the origa.n rules 3hould be
subject to mutual a.greement and to the submission of a plan and
schedule by such an approved enterprise regarding how and when it
intends to comp~ with the normal criteria for its products. If
reqlured, an approved enterprise ma,y also ask that origin cd teri",.
for its products are tightened to reflect substantial progress in
vertical integration.

Such provisions may be required as new industrial plants ma,y not
alwa,Ys be able to reach immediateJ..y the full extent of national
v.uu~added intended and on1¥ do so over a period of several ye!U's.
It would appear necessary to prevent such industries being excluded
from exports during the initial period.

48•. For determining which ones of these proposals are "'''e most important ones
inasmuch as they would contribute most to industrial development and integra
t~on, 'it would be necessary to examine the situation on a country-by-eountry and
a product-by-produot basis. This would . require a comp,..ehensive exercise that
would have to be carried out in the African coilntries thelDllelves. The subsequent
negotiating of improved origin rules would also require time and much technical
expertise. Indeed, if EEG is to be corrvinced of the need for certain changes as
compared to the Yaounde rules, it will be necesaary to prove it by referring to
specific examples where the present rules croatp. problems. The detailed exami
nation would have to be based on the requirements of and the orientations given
by the origin worldnggroup in Br-uaaeLs,

(i) This group should arrive at determining what or1g1n criteria are
actuaJ.ly required for the e~tual and potentia' manufactures and processed
pr~~uets of export interest to the negotiatinb countries, according to
the prevailing suppIy and production conditions and the likely develop-
ments in the near future.

This task would include the screening of the present Yaounde rules ~or

processed agricultur.u products. It would also inc~.ude an examination
of groups of manuf'aotur-ed products within BTl' heada.ngs 2)-99 where
present~ applied criter13 are felt to be particularly restrictive SU0h

as inter .uia: textiles and clothing, sem:i-finished met.u pr-oduote ,
electrical equipment including radio and television a.pparatUS, refrigera
tors, sewing machines, machinery items in general, automobiles and other
vehicles, optical instruments, plastics. Kore liberal rules contained.
in process lists of more recent ~C-Agreements should also be examined
in that context (such as extensions to List B lifting the BTN-jump
requirement, more favourable mixing regulations).

The scre8ning process would aim at defining proposals of specific
criteria for important individual export products. It should also be
defined to which products a 25 per cont valus-added criteri on should be
applied, and for hT.ich product groups the 40 per cent valus-added
cri terion or the BTN-jwnp eri terion couLd be maintained. The proposals
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would include ~ speci:fic amendments to the application of the "holly
produ.ced criterion (and if required, aJIlendments to the list of minimum
processes) •

(ii) A second task of the Worldng Group would be to prepare a concrete
proposal for a basic material list which would include certain basic
cOIlllllOOi ties as well as certain intermediate products in short supply
wi thin 'the area of' the negotiating countries.

(iii) Further tasks of the Working Group would include the preparation of
proposals relating to the valuation concepts as well as to other
definitions and technical and administrative aspects. Documentation
and administrative co-operation arrangements will have to be adjusted
to implement the principle suggested above. Their practioal application
should, however, not lead to new documentary requirements and remain
limi ted to aJIlendmenh within the existing documentation. The need for
close administrative co-operation between the negotiating countries as
well as between them and EEC ie, however, likely to increase substantially.

49. It ma,y be recalled that the EFTA coun1<ries that negotiated free-trade agree
mentsWith the EEC had a somewhat parallel problem with regard to the rules of
origin: They would have liked to continue, the rather liberal origin system of
~1PI'A, but were faced with the desire of the EEC that the Yaounde origin system be
applied, partly because EEC did not want to operate simUltaneously basioally ,
different origin systems. The E.l<-<rA countries agreed at the outset to take the
Yaounde origin rules as a basis and to content themselves with aiming in the
negotiations at comparatively small adaptations of these rules. Reportedly, the
reason for this attitude waB the feeling 1<het in view of the complicated nature
of the origin : ~oblem to effectuate a " 18ic change of the system would involve
an important dela,y in the conclusion of the negotiations. Moreover, they thought
that the resistance of some BEC member states to basic changes of the entire
system would be insuperable. For ·the African oountries' negotiations, similar
considerations might arise. This is nevertheless no s-ufficient reason for not
raising the origin question in the negotiations. If certain of these matters
cannot be 'settled before the entry into force of the conventicn, it can be
provirlMin it th",t thir. should be done before a specified date. At the very
minimum, the Oonvention should. contain a. procedure for speedily changing the'
rules On an ad hoc basis whenever an Afrioan country puts forward a specific
case of an exiilting industry or an investment praj,ect that has a IIlUCh more
posi tive development impact if it can enjoy duty-free entry to ',0:0.
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III. TRf£ATMENT 0:;" FtlODUCT;s CONCBRNBD BY THj,}

CO~~"ON AGRICULTUR~L POLICY OF EEe

50. To discuss in a. fully valid wa;r the policies that might be applied to these
products, it would be necessary to possess the data which the representative of
the Community promised on 6 December 1973 (see page 4 of the statement
N":W!13!73!p.l, E), i.e. table of imports from the various sources as well as
a list of applicable regulations. In the absence of these data, the.present
paper. can only be very tentative.

51. The present situation in BEe is that ~, if not most of the agricultural
and. processed products, wit.b the exception of citrllB fruits, certain other fruits
and veeetables, enter the Community duty-free if they come from the Yaounde or
Aruahacountries. However, in the case of, for instance, oil-seeds and raW
tobacco, EEC can take safeguard action when imports increase very- rapidly. Some
times the duty reductions are limited seasonally. As for the products onwhioh
EEC perceives a variable ~, total exemption is rather rare. However, rebates
of the levy are granted, for instance on maize, or on rice under the Ya.ounde
Convention. On mil,: products and sugar,' for instance, the full levy is pel"::eived.
As for the processed agricultural products, duty"-freedom extends very widely .
(except, for instance, canned citrue). Levies are sometimes maintained as on the
sugar content in the case of certain canned ffOOds I as well as in part are processed
rice and grain products, etc.. Sometimes levies are also eliminated as with reg-.:.~'':

to pineapple juice and canned pineapple, chocolate I sugar confectionery-.and, sag"
Cer.tain fruit and vegetables are subject to the obligation that expo:-t prices
reach certain eference prices establi ~ed b.r the EEC.

52. rlhen examining what should be the regime for competing agricultural products
in the new Convention, three indications in favour of some changes can be found
in the Commission's 1i:emorandum of 4 Apx'il 1973:

53. First, the Commission notes that, a.s a result of the Convention's enlarge
men~ to new countries, more products and a larger volume of trade would be
involved. The' implication is no doubt that this might create additional problems
in the Community. Though it is not stated explicitly, this might be brought forth
as an argument for a less liberal regime providing for guarantees for EEC producers
that go beyond the presently applicable ones.

54. Secondly, the Commission puts forth a reason for rendering the regime less
restrictive. At present, the treatment more favourable than for third oountries
is to be granted only for products in which these States 'have an economic interest
in exporting". This permitted in 'El!JC the interpretation that more favourable
treatment must be granted only to present production. The Commission feels that
such treatment should also include products holding out good, prospects for export
development in the future.

/

•
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55. Thirdly, the Commission points to the need for manng more meaningful the
consultation with African countries, which is supposed to be carried out alw,,",s
before MG decides on the import regime for a particular product. Presently,
accordine to the Commission, the CO!Dlll1.mi"ty all too often merely takes formal
note of the observations of the Associated states and then disregards them.

• Therefore, the Commissi on suggests that when the EEC members do nO.t agree with
the objectives of Associated states, the decision should be taken at the level
of the h~C Council of Kinisters. It is expected tr~t at that level the political
consequences of over-ruling the objectives of African countries are more likely
to be taken into account.

56. IWat are the improvements which the African couner-i es might want to ask
for-in the negotiations?

(a) Tl,e fixing of a regime "more favourable than that for third countries"
should no longer be a unilateral decision of the CommW1i ty ]./. To
continue the present practice of leaving the content of the regime to
the Community's discretion would be in contradiction with the oontractual
nature of the relationsl\ip between BEe and Africa. A simple improvement
of the consultation procedure (see paragraph 9 above) would not be
enough to avoid wUlateralism. If, however, for the one or the other
product, it would appear to be difficult to arrive at mutually satisfac
tory solutions during the present negotiations, one could in exc2ptional
inst1Dces provide that the ( cision be taken a under the old Convention,
but with some guidelines. ~lere may indeed be oases where insistence
on immediate determination of the applicable regime may result in an
ove:r--cautious attitude and in a more restrictive solution than if the
decision were postponed to the moment when a danger really arises.

(b) Duty-free entI"'J should be oontinued for all products which are only
subject to duties. ldeall;y, of course, imports from African countries
should also be levy-free, sinoe it is diffioult to imaeine where they
can disturb the Common ,\gricultural Policy. The w\) should have the
burden of proving in which specific instances levy-free entry would
be unacceptable; in those cases only one would specifically negotiate
concessions and safeguards applicable to individual products. It is,
however, unlikely that the ~G would accept such a general exemption
from levies. Therefore, one might follow up with a more moderate
postUlate, such as the following: Duty and levy-free entry should be
provided for all products "here the imports from African countries do
not amount to more than a small (5 per cent ?) percent~ of the total
Communi ty consumption of the product, ('1', if the figure is not available,

:J! The Gommunity seems to accept this when their spokesman decla't'es in relation
to prod-acts under C.A. F. on 6 December 1973: "The Communi ty suggests that
arrangements be agreed, during QUI' negotiations, product by product, ror the
lIolhole duratiun of our at.Teement • " • 'I.
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a per-centage of Communi ty imports including intra-Comrr,uni ty trade OS"

bs taken as the ;rardfltick. Under the old Yaounde Conv"ntion, 'w'"
developine countries concerned had only an extremely ~ma,ll share of
the market of each of these products. As long as this is the case, it
does not appear to be justified that ~ obstacle be placed upon imports
from Africa. The African-""h;uropean partnership requires that one allows •
for at least a small apace in favour of the products from the partner
countries. Of' course, the inclusion of the Commonwealth countries ma,y
reduce the number of instances where the share of the market is so
emall. As a safeguardlit might, in addi tion to providing for fre-entry I

be established that BEC can ask for a mutually agreed referenoe price to
be respected in those exceptional cases where imnorts from Africa could
disturb the internal price level.

(c) In addition to this guarantee of a minimum free aooeas to a small share
of the market, the new Convention could contain some principles to be
observed when applying safeguard action:

BEG should alw~s maintain free those imports which had hitherto
entered freely. African countries' exports should not suddenly
become SUbject to barriers whose disappearance was expected.

Safeguard measures regarding a particular product should alwa;ys be
such as to allow imports to grow as much as consumption. 'I'he measures
ta.ken should be adjusted pc :.'iodically to al.Lc.. African access for an
increasing share of consumption.

Safeguard measures should be preceded Qy consultations so that the
importing countries can take note of the wishes of the exporting
African countries before the content of the safeg"Srd measures is
finalized.

(d) .It is possible that Eh:C will not want to include in the new Convention
principles as those discussed in (b) and (c) above; it appears to prefer
i tem-by-i tern determination, so that the concession can be adapted to the
situation prevailing with respect to every different product. In this
Case, if one wants to avoid unilatera.l determination of the regime by
l:C:C, the only alternative is to negotiate on an item-by-item basis the
regime applicable to each of· the competing agricultural products. In
these negotiations, some of the principles set out in (b) and (c) above
can serve as guidelines of what African countries might request. In
addi tion to maintaining duty-f'reedom, they might aim, for instance, at
halving the levy, or Obtaining another percentage rebate. Or th.ey could
ask for the elimination of the levy, but offer to maintain a certain
price level. Or, with respect to products that are subject to reference
prices, they oouldsuggest that they respect a reference price that would
be lower by a certain percentage than the one applicable to third countries.
The general aim would be to come as close as possible to the treatment
.member states grant each other.

/
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IV. NON-'PARD'" BARRIERS

51. There are two broad categories of non-tariff barriers which are easily
recognizable as trade protection instruments. The first categor,y comprises
quantitative restrictions, import licensing, voluntar,r export restraints,
prohibitions and embargoes. Their liberalization might consist in the elimina
tion of these barriers, rapid increases in quotas, setting aside of unutilizeo.
quotas and more liberal administration of existing restrictions.

58. The second category includes numerous measures of a more qualitative nature
such as government procurement, state trading, customs valuation, customs
procedures, standards, health and sanitary regulations and import documentation.
The solution to problems arising in the application of these measures could be
the establishment of certain guidelines for BEC governments througn the adoption
of codes of conduct, stricter observance of accepted rules and agreements on
general principles.

59. The UNC'l'iJ) inventory of non-tariff barriers indicates that among the developed
market econ~ countries applying restrictions, the member countries Of BEC maintail
the largest number of restrictions on products of particular export interest to
developing countries. The inventory shorts that the member countries of the BEC
maintain 50 per cent of total number of restrictions. To what extent these
barriers affect African expcrtn will have to be examined.

Some CO the non-tariff barrier measures prevalen" in EEC are:

Quantitative restrictions

60. Al though ill recent years some efforts have been made to reduce or remove such
restrictions, and measures have been considered towards their elimination, the
number of restrictions and the size of trade covered by them remain substantial.
In pr~nciple such restrictions do not apply to African countries which are asso
ciated with EEC, and the new member States would be obliged to conform with these
rules under the new arrangements. Some exceptions do, however, still eJCist with
respect to certain agricultural products for which a common agricultural policy
has been envisaged but not yet been established, or for which such a policy
provides quantitative import restrictions.

Import auotas

61. a number of products of export interest to African countries are SUbject to
quotas. The principal aim of African countries should be their abolition. Failing
this, the aim should be their progressive increase. Progressive quota increases
can be applied either automatically (OW fixed annual percentage increase) or by
drawine up a time-table retaining some fleJdbili ty regarding annual quota



enlargements. The enlargement of quotas should provide for a gradual increase
in the market share of African cOWltries. Where quotas have not been fullJ
utilized for a certain period, thec,6 should be eliminated since the,y are o'b
viously no longer required. Portions of quotas not utilized during the quota
period should be carried,over to the succeeding quota perion.

ii.xample: Cut flowers and flower buds I suitable for bouquets or for
ornamental purposes. ~uotas and seasonal restrictions for
imports of fresh roses and carnations into Belgium and
Luxembour-g,

Livs sheep and goats. GlObal quota for imports of sheep
for s Laughtor- in the "ederal Republic of Germany.

Bananus , Imports subject b global quota in Italy.

Rules! regulations and practices

62. In view of the divergencies in rule" and. regu.lations or practices ooncerning
the ap:p1ication (1f quantitative reHtrict,j.cms. tbe e Labor-a'td on of rules r-egar-aa ng
cri teria cr a code of prinoiples, to govern the administration of these re",tric
tiom, o ou.Ld reduce their trade restrictive effeots through simplificati 0'1 and
h£'trmonizatioll of aucli prncedures.

Import lieensinr,l!

'-' 3. Import licensine: schemeb may e,)ntain features that t"nd to restrict imports
mor-e severely than intended '0;;.' tl.le economio authorities when estiblichinpo ~~ll,..h

schemes. Licence' used to administer qua titative restrict; ,11S may lead to
under-utilization of quotas. Liceueirlb scheme~ "~ be designed and implemented
in such a wa,}' that the effects are more harmful for some exporting countries than
f ,)r others.

Example: ~'ruit juices and vegeta.ble juices whether or not containing
added sugar, hut unfermented and not containing spirit-juice
of certain densities of torr~toes and fruits. Licensing of
an unspecified character in Prance to pr-o'bect the domestic
industry, which provides an outlet for domestic fruit
production.

Natural honey - Licensing (un8pecified) in ."'ranoe.

According to Article 6 of the Yaotnlde Converrtd on and Article:;, of the "ru~h"

Convention, such licensing should in prinoiple have been abolished already.
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Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool not put up for retail
sale (worsted yarn). Discretionary licensing in the Federal
Republic of Germaqy.

~ssential oils. Discretionary licensing in Italy.

Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair.
Discretionary licensing in France and the Federal RepubQic of
Gsrma.ny.

state trading

64. state trading per se ma,y not be considered a non-tariff barrier. Yet it can
generate effects similar to a non-tariff barrier, sinoe state trading can affect
the volume e:ndjor the geographical distribution of imports concerned. The
consequences of state trading can be essentially similar to. those of government
intervention through subsidizing domestic production, through raising of customs
tariffs or through applying quantitative restrictions.

65. The negotiation of concessions on £,·tate trade products, including global
purchase commitments, ma,y also be of interest to Africe:n countries. For ilJBte:nce,
state trading enterprises should make every effort to make and increase purchases
from Africe:n co"ntries. I-/'herever feasihle, consideration should be given to more
favourable pricea for such purchases frcJl African courrer-Le., , ~'urthermore, state
trading enterprises should ccnsider adopting pricing policies in the resale of
state trade products that will net place African products in a less advantageous
position vis-a-vis similar domestic products through high mark-upe.

Example: Cigars and cheroots. state-trading in France for the operation
of the French tobacco monopoly.

Ethy1 alcohol or neutral spirits, undentures 80· or higher ••• ,
denature spirits - state trading in ~Te:nce.

Government procurement

66. Like state trading, government procurement as such l!l8J" not be considered a
non-tariff barrier since governments at the national and local levels have alw~s

been major purchasers of goods and servioes for their own use. The main problems
relating to government procurement generally arise from the wide diversity of
existing regulations and from the presence of ma.ny discriminatory aspects in
such regulations, procedures and practices which favour domestic producers over
foreign suppliers, including those in African countries. Government p'~chasing

covers a wide range of products such as textile garments, boots and leather foot
wear, office supplies, and furniture which is of current or potential interest
to several African cowltries.
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67. In view of the opportQnities offered by fovernment procurement for the
expansion of Afric~n exports to EEG, the following euidelines should be
consi dered:

(a) Suppliers in African countries should be accorded, as far as possible,
the same treatment as domestic suppliers. If this is not feasible,
the former might be given more favourable treatment than suppliers
from developed countries thro~l preferential margins in favour of
African country producers vis-a-vis foreign suppliers.

(b) Considsration might be given to according African COUlltry suppliers
more favourable treatment against third countries, particularly
dsveloped countries.

(c) Wide pUblicity should be given to the announcements of tenders and
notices of such tenders and should contain sufficient and clear
information. The criteria and methods for the 6"aluation of tenders
and the procedures for awarding contracts should. be clearly defined
and \lidely pllblicized. Regular consultations should be held with a
view to ensuring that goverluuent procurement activities are designed
to increase purchases from African cOlll1tries.

standards

68. In recent years an increasing number of technical specifications have been
imposed by legislation or governmental regulations on the characteristics of
goods which may be offered for sale or us~ in domestic markets. The stated
purpose of legislation is to protect th~ ~afety and health ot the population,
to proteot the environment in which they live and to protect oonsumers against
misunderstanding or even fra.ud. Technical barrier£< to trade arising from
disparate standards sud regulations are in many cases inadvertent, and this
makes them in some wOJ's difficult to remove. 'l'he solution therefore must be
such as not to interfere wi til the intentions of the leeislation itself. A draft
code of conduct for preventing technical barrierB to trade has been prcposed in
GATT with the aim of minimizinG the restrictive effects of such barriers on
international trade.

69. The Afrioan countries can initiate cn a regional basis the establishment
among thsm..coelves of lllliform standards on a product-by-product basis, in consulta.
tion with and. with techl"_ical assistance from -,;;rx to facilitate their oompliance
wi th international standards.

Fa.ckat;ing, labelling and maridng regUirements

70. Packaging , labellin.:; and marK.i.ng regula.tiona af"fect a W.l.ae range of products,
in partioular consumer goods, ouch M prepared and preserved foodstui'fs, garments
and other GOOds. A laree number of lJeG countz-t es apply these measures, the effect
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of which are relatively much more burdensome for African countries owing to the
fact that some of their export products are r.el;'1Jla.ted by the packaging, labelling
and marking requirements in force.

71. The trade hampering effects of technical specifications relating to packag
ing, labelling and marking ma,y be of various types, notably those arising from:

(a) The mere divergence of specifications between countries.

(b) ~ certification and approval procedures that ma,y exist for the
purpose.

(c) The large nun:oer of international organizations involved.

(d) The lack of national institutions in African countries dealing with
standardiZation of packaging, labelling and marking regulations.

(e) The lack of knowledge of national and international standardized
regulations.

(f) The lack of capital availabilities in African countries to make all
the investments that standardization of packaging, labelling and
marking would require.

72. The African oountries themselves might take the initiative of establishing
among themselves, at the eub-regd onaf and regional levels , "\ uniform act of
packaging, Labe.•ling and marking standa.ds on a product-b;;-product basis. These
standards could be devised in consultation with international organizations and
the appropriate authorities in the importing b~ countries, with a view to
satisfying as ma.no' of the international existing requirements as possible.
Technical assistance should be given by EEC countries through international
organizations or direot in conneotion with the establishment of Bub-regional or
regional stana.ardo organizations.

Health and sanitary regulations

73. Health and sanitary regulations aimed a.t proteoting public health and safety
are bound to grow more oomplex with rising living standards. While these regular
tiona oannot in themselves be oonsidered as objectionable non-tariff barriers,
there is a general reoognition of the fact that differenoes in national legislation,
regulations and practioes can oreate diffioulties for ·~raders. 'l'leBe differenoes
relate to produot desoription, t~lerable levels of bacteria oontent and to
permissible content of insectioides, certain ohemioals, food oolouring matter,
certain focd additives, methods of product analysis, labelling and prqduetion
modalities, sanitary transport and selling requirements. In many cases health
and sanitary regulations may be so applied as to restriot imports and/or
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discriminate in fa.vour of certain suppliers. Such disparities tend to distort
competitive conditions between imports and domestic products and ma¥ constitute
.. llarrier to the movement of goods in that they entail dela;ys in delivery,
additional administration, packaging costs, etc•• Health and sanitary regulations
ma;y also be used to provide additional protection to domestic producers Vis-a-vis
foreign suppliers. In certain cases, these measures are a.pplied in such a manner
tha.t they ma;y result in virtualJ;y prohibiting imports from African countries.

74. Some suggestions to ease the present difficulties in this area. "Would be:

(a) Elimination of health and sanitary regulations where they no longer
meet the requirements of the situation which motivated their establish
ment;

(b) equal treatment fer imported and domestically produced goods;

(c) provision of more co-operation between African countries and ~C countries
with regard to importation, testing and iSSuanL? cl certificates;

(d) EEC technioal assistance to African countries for the establishment
of national, BUb-regional and re(;ional and international stand.<lrds on
health and sanitary regulations, incluriing establishment of institu
tion~l framework for compliance with any agreements reached;

(e) technical and financial assistance should also be granted with priority
to enable the negotiating oountries to bring thE" r plants into line
With ieasonabIe health and sa..tary requireinents.

75. The negotiating countries will also have to take into account which re~la

tiona are alread,y of Community character and which ones are still national. Both
types have to be. included in the negotiations. But certain additional proposals
Jll!l3 be introduced to take account of this process in 1>EO:

(u) The negotiating oountries may request that they are consulted before
a common EEC regulation is introduced with respect to a product of
particular export interest to them.

(b) The negotiating oountries ma.r request that regulations regarding
products of particular export interest be i.nc Iuded in the priority
lists for harmonization by 1<20.

(0) If tests and inspections are requested either by national governments
or by 1:EC, such inspections in a negotiating country should be carried
out within a certain time limit so that export possibilities are not
unduly delayed. Results of inspections carried out by one EEC member
country 'should be acknowledeed. by all other EEC member countries (for,
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exawple:inepectiona of slaughter houses and meat processing plants
carried out by Ge~ should make it superfluoUll that other EEC
m~bers also visit the same plant).

Example: _ Dates, bananas, cashew nuts, pineapples, avocados, mangoes,
guavas and mangosteens, fresh, drisd, shelled or not. For
bananas and dates, i1llported products must be accompanied by
health c"rtificates in Ita.ly.

NatUral honey - importo of pasteurized honey is prohibited
in'the Federal Republio of Germany.

- Keat and meat products - Germany, Italy and France.

Customs procedures and customs valuations

76. The simplification and harmonization of oustoms prooedures are of partiCll1ar
interest to African countries for reducing or eliminating any trade restrictive
effects resulting from wide disparities or from oomplioated customs procedures.

77. African countries and bEG should eXBllline EEC customs procedures with a
view to accommoda ing Afrioan interests. Gonsultation shout: take place before
~ new harmonization of customs procedures.

Special internal taxes on tropical products

78. Apart from general internal taxes which are applicable across the board
to all products, imported and domestic alike, oertain BEC countries apply
selective taxes on specified tropioal products: examples OI' such oharges ars
the taxes imposed in Italy on bananas and in Germany on coffee. The ad valorem
eq~valents of suet. taxes m~ reach VCI7 high rates which arc a m~tiple of
tariff rates 110rmally applied by developed countries for such prorvlots.

79. These taxes are fr"'r,:uentl;;' considered as important budgetary revenue by
the countrien levyiw.; them, and lll<J,}' equall,]' have some restrictive effects on
consumption of' the product concerned. :"ncr reduction or elimin..'\tion of these
taxes would I accorddng to the GATT rules, !la,vo to be extend.ed to all countries
on a world wide banis. Discrimination in the field of taxation i8 not allowed
and. would have to be suhject to a special waiver procedure. The neeotiating
countries could therefore request that·part or all of the epecial internal tax
levied on their exports to the individUal BEG countries concerned should be
refunded by tbe treasUI"J to thc exporting country.

Recommendati ons

80. lihen determining which should be the demands of the Afrioan countries in
their negotiations "lith "illF.C, account will have to be taken of the fact that
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non-tariff barriers are already one of the main subjects for the coming GATT
negotiations. It will also have to be taken into consideration that IIlll.I'III non
tarift: barriers, such aasanitary or packaging regulations, can by their very
nature hardly be reduCed except on a universally applicable baais. One cannot,
for instance, lower the sanitary standards for imports from African countries.
~'o the extent that this is tlle caee , the new Convention will have to content
itself with "!,he ",stabli8~nt of a general guideline· according to which· the
effect .of' the tariff re,ducti.ons should not be frustrated by the·establishment of
non-tariff parriers that have a protective effect and go ~ther than necessary
for achieving their stated technical purposes. Such a general guideline, if
included in the Convention, can be useful in view of the fact that the interprll
tation ,of the G.onvention can be subject to arbitration (if this provision of
the present conventions is taken up in 'the new Oonvention). This could be quite
an effective guarantee against EE:C protection measures that would be cloaked as
legitimate non-tariff barriers.

81. In addition to such a general rule, one ~ also try to include in the new
Convention some provision for more specific acticn regarding the following
sl,tbjects:

(a) As for the health and sanitar',f regulations one ~ press for including
in the Convention the recommendations made in paragraph 75 above, in
particular prior consultation before new BEC regulations are introduced·.
on produe~s of particular export nterest to Africa· courrbrd es , priority
to these products in case of harmonization efforts, and speedy inspec
tions.

(b) One ~ also try to introduce into the Convention the guidelines
concerning government procurement mentioned in paragraph 67 above,
in particular the principle of equal treatment with domestic suppliers
and of marc favourable treatment than developed country suppliers.

(c) In view of the extremely important amounts that a few internal special
taxes levied by individual REC member countries can reach on specific
tropical products, the negotiating countries ~ suggest that these
budgetary receipts should be refunded to the exporting ne/;otiating
country at least in par-t ,

(d) Countries ~ also pinpoint some specific non-tariff barriers, the
elimination of which might already be provided for in the new Convention.
To this effect, the national administrations should get the necessary
information from their exporters. If one limits oneself really to the
most bothersome cases, one might obtain already in the neW Convention
some· improvements regarding specific non-tariff barriers.

•
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